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Year Overall Conf Recap REVISED 7-2017     FOR 2017-18
1959     x    x Xavier opens its doors as Appleton’s first Catholic high school; first-year enrollment consists of only

freshmen and sophomores; Gene “Torchy” Clark helps build school and the athletic department.

1960 6-1-1    x Hawks blast Fox Valley Lutheran, 20-0, in first intra-city football game; “Torchy” establishes strong
athletic program and winning tradition at Xavier, playing a non-conference schedule.  

1961 9-0 7-0 c Xavier joins FVCC, 1st league game is 40-0 victory at De Pere Abbot Pennings on 9-23-61;
Rocky Bleier’s “tight-rope TD jaunt” down the sidelines in his sophomore season in contest at
Green Bay Premontre spoils Cadets’ win streak at 20 games, 23-16.

1962 9-0 7-0 c No. 1 state-ranked Hawks win first Homecoming, over the Cadets, 41-3; Rocky named to the
Associated Press All-State 1st team as a running back… the only Junior on the otherwise Senior
honor squad.

1963 9-0 7-0 c “Fullback Special” trips Cadets, 7-3; Rocky closes career, galloping for 2,985 yards on 316 carries
for a 9.4 avg., while scoring at least one touchdown in each of 27 games and 55 touchdowns in his
storied prep career – before going to Notre Dame and eventually the Pittsburgh Steelers.

1964 6-3 6-1 c Milwaukee Francis Jordan stops XHS in season opener, ends overall streak at 31 straight games;
Menasha St. Mary ends Xavier FVCC win streak at 21 in game at “new” Calder Stadium in Menasha;
Hawks tie Little Chute St. John for league title.

1965 8-1 7-0 c XHS drops opener to Francis Jordan in Milwaukee, 18-14, after leading by 14-6 at the halftime;
Xavier wins next eight games of the season and yet another league championship award for the
trophy case.

1966 8-1 6-1 c Hawks blast Premontre’s Cadets, 20-0, in season finale as more than 4,000 look on at Goodland Field
in Appleton, then the site for Xavier’s home football games; 6th straight crown, an undisputed one
for the Hawks.

1967 6-2-1 5-2 Xavier beaten by St. Mary and Little Chute St. John; Dutchmen win FVCC title.  Only season under
“Torchy” that XHS has two conference losses in football.

1968 8-1 6-1 c 7th Hawks FVCC title / gold ball in 8 years for the Hawks, shared with St. Mary and Premontre;
Clark’s final year at XHS, as he moves to Florida to coach in the college ranks.

1969 7-1-1 6-1 FVCC trophy lost in final night loss to Springs, 8-0; smash Delafield St. John, 62-8,  for second most
points in Hawk history; Nick Heinritz is named to Associated Press All-State 2nd team as a defensive
back; XHS just misses playoff bid in only season for XHS coach Jerry Schmidt.

1970 4-4-1 4-3-1 Only FVCC tie occurs with Roncalli, 0-0.  Bob Pliska takes over as XHS football coach.

1971 3-6 3-5 Hawks drop 21-14 decision to eventual WISAA state champion De Pere Abbot Pennings.

1972 3-6 3-6 FVL enters FVCC, defeats Xavier, 26-7.

1973 4-5 4-4 WISAA upholds protest, rules in Xavier’s favor, as Hawks win Homecoming over previously unbeaten
Green Bay Premontre Cadets, 23-21.

1974 5-4 4-4 XHS hosts Milwaukee Messmer, wins wild contest, 38-30.

1975 2-7 2-6 Steve Reader christens Knights of Columbus Field ‘Dedication Game’ with first touchdown as Hawks
conquer FVL, 6-0.  L.G. Friedricks is the Hawks’ mentor.

1976 3-6 3-5 100th win in Hawks history comes in 7-0 victory over FVL.  Tom Simon begins as XHS coach.

1977 2-7 2-6 Xavier’s 1st win of season is 13-7 Homecoming triumph over FVL.

1978 2-7 2-6 FVL’s Chris Parker returns kickoff 95 yards in final minute to spoil XHS Homecoming with heartbreaking,
19-16 decision.  Mike Heideman accepts football head coaching role in addition to his BB duties.

1979 2-7 2-6 12-game loss string ends with 23-6 win over FVL.

1980 2-7 2-6 Hawks battle eventual WIAA State Champion Two Rivers to 7-point game.

1981 3-6 3-5 Xavier engineers 6-0 “OT” Homecoming win over Roncalli as QB Chip Seidler chooses the “right option”  
for game’s only score;  Mike Heideman can’t carry basketball magic over to football and resigns.
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1982 5-4 4-4 New head coach Tom Hauser guides XHS to 1st winning campaign since 1974.
     
1983 4-5 4-4 Hawks again go 4-4 in FVCC; enrollment dip forces Hauser out of teaching job.
     
1984 1-9 1-7 Don Dineen moves over from Menasha St. Mary assistant post; Hawks gain initial win of season

and 100th in FVCC play with 29-21 victory over Manitowoc Roncalli.
     
1985 1-9 1-7 Xavier misses out on close ones; Greg Lueck ends XHS career with 29 consecutive starts and

2,213 yards in 3 seasons, then tops it off by being named to the Associated Press All-State 2nd team
as a linebacker and selected for the Shrine All-Star Game.

     
1986 4-6 4-4 ‘Dineen Machine’ climbs out of league cellar to tie for best XHS FVCC mark (4-4) since 1969.

Extensive off-season work needed to be done to the Hawks’ football field after the Springs-at-Xavier
game, dubbed the “Mud Bowl.”  Several straight days of rain caused an extremely soggy conditions,
which ruined the turf and crown needed for a football field.

    
1987 4-6 2-4 Initial ‘Apple Bowl’ goes to FVL; Knights of Columbus Field gets new turf, drain tile and underground

automatic sprinkler system during the summer of 1987, as part of a major remodeling project on the
football field.

   
1988 7-3 5-2 • FVCC Back of the Year Kory Coonen concludes brilliant 3-year career by spinning, twisting, turning and

sprinting past Rocky Bleier’s rush record with 3,059 yards on 471 carriers to pace Hawks to FVCC small
division tie and best record in last 2 decades. Xavier takes 50-29 bite out of Apple Bowl and then storms
back in final 1:30 to beat De Pere Pennings 22-21 for first time in 20 years as Jeff Ness’ 20-yard FG splits
upright at 0:00. Hawks narrowly nudged from WISAA playoff selection.

     
1989 5-5 4-3 • Dineen’s hard-hitting, “doer” Hawks become first squad to qualify for the WISAA post-season playoffs, but

are eliminated by Pacelli in quarterfinals. The bite on the Apple Bowl sinks deeper and firmer with
a 21-14 win over FVL.  Homecoming produces special memories, as Hawks rally from 13-7 deficit

 after 3 periods to can the Cadets, 20-19, in overtime.
     
1990 3-6 3-3 • Hawks never really jell, but do record memorable wins with a 43-0 Homecoming lancing of Lourdes

and a 4th-and-one go for it gamble pays off against Roncalli.
     
1991 2-7 2-4 Hawks record thrilling 7-6 Homecoming win over Manitowoc Lutheran when FVCC 1st team defensive

back Dan Gray thwarts Lancers 2-point conversion attempt with :28 left.
     
1992 3-6 2-3 First-ever win over Menominee Michigan Maroons (13-9) makes pizza at Luigis taste even better, and

Torrey Quella’s 75-yard kickoff return against Lourdes for Xavier’s 150th career win are high points of
the season.

     
1993 1-8 1-4 All-Fox Valley Christian Conference first-teamers Torrey Quella (Sr. DB), Jim Zuleger (Jr. QB), Dan

Wallace (Jr. WR) and Chris Scotch (Jr. LB), plus win over Lourdes highlight an otherwise bleak season.
     
1994 8-2 4-1 Hawks soar to best record since 1968, armed with All-State selections Dan Wallace (WR), and Jim

Zuleger (QB). ‘Wally’ (90 grabs for 1,140 yards & 9 td’s) and ‘Zu’ (214 aerials on 342 attempts for 2,454
yards & 18 td’s) finish at top of state & school stat sheets at their positions as Xavier rips off 8 straight
wins. FVCC title goes to Springs in conference finale as largest K of C Field crowd cheers on in battle
of unbeatens. Second playoff appearance ends early as Manty Lutheran upstages Hawks’ 14-play,
97-yard drive with its own TD & conversion with :22 left for stunning, 15-14 win over XHS in a game
hosted by Xavier under the lights at Little Chute’s field.

     
1995 4-5 2-3 Demanding schedule (7 of 9 opponents qualify for WISAA playoffs) leads to roller coaster type season.

Hawks do show abilities in rallying from a 9-point, 3rd Quarter deficit to score 20 unanswered points and
beat Roncalli 36-25, behind all-FVCC 1st team receiver and punter Justin Kamps’ 3 TDs catches.

     
1996 1-8 0-4 Xavier plays Springs to closest loss (6-3) ever, but go winless in final FVCC season. Hawks do play well

in 14-0 win over Burlington Catholic Central. Exciting Apple Bowl goes to FVL, 27-20.
     
1997 0-9 0-6 Hawks stumble through disappointing campaign and watch as all 9 opponents advance to post-season

play.  Longest tenured XHS football coach Dineen accepts new teaching position in Kaukauna and resigns
at conclusion of season.

     
1998 3-7 0-5 Two straight wins to start season, but Hawks falter after that.  In spite of losing record, Hawks manage

to qualify for WISAA playoffs for the third time in school history, under first-year coach Greg Vanderfin,
only because few teams statewide have a good record and WISAA needs to round out the field.

     
1999 2-7 2-5 Initial season in highly-competitive Valley 8 Conference presents challenges for Xavier, which

finishes in a 4-way tie for 5th place.  Hawks dig deep for some ‘extra luck’ & hang on for thrilling
2-point Homecoming win over Freedom Irish.

     
2000 1-8 0-7 Lost leads in early season games change optimism to gloom. Coach Vanderfin resigns following the

season.  St. Joseph Middle School in Appleton is used in 2000 as Xavier’s “Home away from Home”
for all varsity games, as XHS eyes possibility of installing lights at the Hawks’ regular home field.
WIAA opens doors to Xavier & other WISAA schools.
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---------------------------  g  Coach Hinkens begins coaching at Xavier   ----------------------------------------------------
2001 5-4 4-3 Xavier Booster Club & new coach David Hinkens each shed their own light on the football program.

XBC illuminates the K of C Field, but Hawks edged in first-ever night game behind Xavier, by Berlin.
Seldom-used, obscure and since-eliminated tie breaker, determined after final week of regular season
play, keeps the Hawks out of the WIAA Playoffs, however.

2002 6-3 5-2 c Hawks continue to shine by moving up from 4th place to a 4-way first place Valley 8 Conference
championship.  XHS qualifies for first-ever WIAA Football Playoffs, but lose in Level 1 to Ripon in
D4 game hosted at K of C Field.  Hawks post back-to-back winning football records for the first time
since the 1988 & ‘89 seasons.  Ozaukee never returns to finish a weather-halted game.

2003 6-4 4-3 XHS makes its 2nd WIAA Playoff Appearance in as many years and the 5th venture into post-season
football play in school history.  However the trip to Oconto was not as memorable as XHS fans wanted.
Oconto holds off Xavier for 33-22 win in Level 1... ending the Hawks’ 2003 season with a still-impressive
6-4 record overall.  Two tough league losses (to Little Chute & Waupaca, both D-3 qualifiers) put the
Hawks into 3rd place in the 2003 Valley 8 final standings.  It was the third straight year of a winning
record in Xavier Football –  the first time since the 1967, ‘68 and ‘69 seasons.

2004 12-1 7-0 c Dream season highlighted by 1st unbeaten conference & regular season in 41 years and deep
WIAA Playoff run that was halted by eventual state champion Sturgeon Bay in D4 semifinals.
Valley 8 champ Hawks, who played all ‘home’ games at St. Joe Middle School Field while the
Knights of Columbus Field received an extreme makeover, garner a ton of post-season awards,
including Coach of the Year for Dave Hinkens and Offensive Player of the Year in Junior QB
Kevin Rohrer.  It was the 3rd straight year that the Hawks participated in the post-season playoffs.

2005 9-2 7-0 c Senior signal-caller Kevin Rohrer garners both All-State and Valley 8 Conference Offensive Player
of the Year honors for the 2nd straight year while becoming the most prolific passer in school history,
surpassing his position coach & Hawks’ Offensive Coordinator Jim Zuleger.  Rohrer throws for
5,389 yards, completing 339 of 622 passes (54%), 15.9 yds per completion, 61 touchdowns with
a 23-5 record, after becoming a starter midway through his sophomore year.  Senior wide-out
Lee Weiland finishes prep career with 2-season totals of 1,839 yards, 97 receptions (18.96 yds
per catch), 21 touchdowns and an All-State selection as well.  Hawks, who return home to the
Knights of Columbus Athletic Field after the extreme makeover, notch 1st ever back-to-back
unbeaten Valley 8 Conference mark, stretch overall league win streak to 16 straight, and qualify
for WIAA Playoffs for 4th consecutive time, but beaten by Kewaunee in Level 2.  Xavier community
pulls together to face the challenge of dealing with the in-season death of # 56, Bradley Williams,
from a congenital heart problem.

2006 8-3 5-2 Xavier weathers quarterback musical chairs because of injuries to notch 6th consecutive winning
campaign, while setting Valley 8 league record – winning 20 straight conference games from late
in 2003 to late 2006.  Two of the Hawks’ 3 losses came at the hands of eventual state champions...
to Waupaca (in D3) and to Wrightstown (in WIAA Level 2 D4).  Xavier made its 5th straight Playoff
appearance, but for the second time in 3 years, the XHS season ended in a setback to the team
that went on to win a state crown (Wrightstown).

2007 9-3 7-2 Speedy Hawks, with ‘Touchdown’ Tony Van Asten leading the charge, in a rush to take a page from
the history books to honor ’64 XHS grad Rocky Bleier (see 1961, ’62 & ’63) with a 51-7 shellacking of
Omro as Xavier renames the Knights of Columbus Athletic Field at XHS as Rocky Bleier Field on the
Knights of Columbus Sports Complex.  Sensational senior season sees Van Asten lead the new
Eastern Valley Conference in rushing with 1,216 yards on 129 carries – for a 9.4 avg. per scamper.
He also adds 285 yards in Hawks’ 6th straight playoff run for a season total of 1,501 yards on
176 carries – with 21 trips to the house.  His junior year numbers of 101 rushes for 835 yards
and 6 TDs gives Van Asten career numbers of 277 carries for 2,336 yards and 27 TDs.  Hawks’
WIAA Division 4 Playoff run starts with wins over Wrightstown and Denmark, and ends in a wild,
35-32 loss in quarterfinals to the team that finished as state runnerup – Kettle Moraine Lutheran.
The 32-point total in that Playoff game also broke the previous school record, set in 1993, for most
points in a losing effort.  Post-season play by XHS is extended to 6th straight year

2008 6-4 6-3 A dramatic, 47-46, 2-overtime heartbreaking loss brought about an abrupt end to the 2008 season.
For the 4th time in the past 5 seasons, Xavier was eliminated from the WIAA Playoffs by a team that
eventually went on to play in the Division 4 state championship game at Camp Randall in Madison,
and 3 of those 4 teams gained a gold ball.  Xavier ended with a very respectable 6-4 season record... 
especially considering all 4 losses were to a team which made the Playoffs, and, 2 of those losses
were to teams which later played in the 2008 state finals:  D4 state champ Wautoma (which ended
the Hawks’ season with that surreal, 1-point, 2-overtime loss in Level 1 in the highest-scoring game
in school history), and, D3 champ Waupaca.   7th straight year that XHS was in the Playoffs.
Peter Bates, The Voice of the Hawks, retired after announcing Xavier Football for 29 years (and boys'
and girls' basketball at Xavier for 30 years) so the ’79 Xavier grad could spend more time with his family.
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2009 10-2 8-1 c A fantastic, conference championship season that saw the Hawks reel off 8 straight wins to start

2010 concluded with yet another Playoff berth – the 8th consecutive year a David Hinkens coached
XHS team participated in the post-season.  However, for 5th time in past 6 seasons, Xavier was
bumped from the Playoffs by a team (Kewaunee) that moved on to the D4 state title game in Madison.
With a Level 1 Playoff win on 10-27 Hinkens became the all-time leader in career wins at the school.
He surpassed the late Gene “Torchy” Clark, the first football coach at XHS.  Hinkens finished his
9th season at the X with a record of 71-26, a nifty .732 mark.  The 50th season of Xavier Football
concluded with the honorable mention All-State selection of Chris Little at a linebacker spot.

   
2010 12-1 8-0 c After a second straight conference championship and 12 straight wins, the Hawks came just one step

away from the State finals – for the second time in the tenure under Xavier Head Coach David Hinkens,
who now has guided the Hawks to a first place finish 5 times in his 10 seasons coaching at Xavier.
A tough, 24-13 Level 4 loss in the 2010 WIAA Playoffs wasn't for lack of effort by the Hawks, who
stormed back from a 17-0 deficit to pull within 17-13 in the second half.  The tremendous comeback bid
by Xavier was stalled however, as West De Pere gained its second straight berth in the Division 3 finals.
In a battle of two 12-0 teams before a huge, vocal and spirited crowd jammed into the neutral site of
Papermaker Stadium in Kimberly on a wet and blustery afternoon, there was little solace that Xavier
held a team that had been scoring 43 points per game to almost half of their 2010 per-game average.
It was the 6th time in the past 7 seasons that Xavier was eliminated from the Playoffs by a team that
eventually went on to play in a State championship game held at Camp Randall Stadium in Madison...
and the 4th time to the eventual state champ.  Grant Thayer of XHS was a 1st team All-State pick,
at outside linebacker, after the season ended.  It was the 9th straight Playoff appearance for XHS.

    
2011 8-2 7-1 c For the 6th time in the past 10 years, and 3rd straight year, Xavier reigned as the conference champion.

The Hawks easily rolled to an 8-1 mark during the regular season, with only a 6-point setback in week 6
being the lone blemish thru those 9 games.  And the champions of the Eastern Valley Conference had
their lofty goals set high, with hopes and expectations of improving on the 2011 team’s impressive 12-1
season;  however, a stunning and rare Level 1 loss at home ended the XHS season.  This year's seniors
concluded with a 30-5 record the past 3 seasons during their varsity football career for the X.  Included
was a fantastic, come-from-behind 15-9 win over Little Chute, as the Hawks scored with 1:28 remaining
for their 8th win in a row over the Mustangs in football.

    
2012 2-6 2-5 After 11 straight winning seasons, Xavier struggled for the first time in the W-L column in 2012 despite

the game-long efforts and season-long positive approach by the Xavier Football team.  Nonetheless,
it was a disappointing season, one in which tradition-rich XHS did not participate for the first time
in the WIAA Playoffs after 10 straight years.  The lone bright spot of the season, which saw XHS
uncharacteristically go 0-5 at home, was a school record in the season finale.  Xavier and Clintonville
combine for an incredible 945 yards of total offense while running 135 total plays, and they kept the
scoreboard operator and PA announcer on their toes with a whopping 102 combined points – a new
school mark for the highest point total by two teams in an XHS varsity game in the school’s 53-year
football history.  It broke the 93 total from a 2-overtime 2008 WIAA Playoff Level 1 loss at Wautoma.
Xavier did not play rival Little Chute, as the WIAA reduced the regular season max to 8 games because
of the early start to football in Wisconsin... so the league dropped the original Week 1 conference games.

    
2013 11-2 7-1 When the final whistle sounded on the 2013 season, Matt Ferris and the Xavier Hawks lived the dream.

The senior quarterback had an unprecedented and historic season, as he led XHS to within one game
of the state championship game, an 11-2 record overall, and set 3 state records.  The 6-foot-5 senior
etched his name in the Wisconsin prep football record books:  Î  most yards passing in a single season
by a Wisconsin high school athlete, with 3,949 yards through Level 4 of the ’13 WIAA Playoffs, to eclipse
the old mark of 3,507 yards, Ï  most touchdown passes in a single season by a Wisconsin prep athlete,
with 50 TD passes during 2013, to shatter the old mark of 40,  Ð  most touchdown passes in a single
high school game in Wisconsin prep grid history with 8 TDs on 9-20-13, one more than the previous best,
when XHS set a school record 64 points in the game.  For his stellar performance week after week,
Ferris also received numerous prestigious post-season awards:  Elite Gatorade “Wisconsin Football
Player of the Year” for 2013, Wisconsin Football Coaches Association’s “Offensive Player of the Year”
& “1st Team All-State” QB, Associated Press “State Player of the Year” in voting by sports reporters from
around Wisconsin, “Dave Krieg Award” recipient as the state’s best QB, as chosen by WisSports.net,
and, Post-Crescent Media “All-Area Player of the Year” award.  He completed 245 of 418 passes (62%)
and also ran for 226 yards on 53 carries and he scored 5 rushing touchdowns in 2013. The Hawks also
set a school record of most points in a single season with 527 points, an average of 40.5 per game.
XHS also was 7-0 at home in games at Rocky Bleier Field on the Knights of Columbus Sports Complex,
and, they were on live TV three times as they sported their new uniforms this season.  On 10-4-13, Xavier
Coach David Hinkens logged a milestone 100th career W, as he increased his position as the all-time
leader in coaching victories in Xavier Football.  The WIAA returned to a 9-game regular season.
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2014 9-2 7-1 In the final season of the Eastern Valley Conference, Xavier continued its tradition of battling for the top

spot in league play and the Hawks once again qualified for the Playoffs.  XHS finished 2nd in the EVC
with just one league loss, and, Xavier advanced to post-season play for the 15th time in school history
and12th time in the past 13 seasons.  Matt Kinderman, a 6-1, 180-pound senior, led Xavier in receiving
yards.  He finished in the # 2 position on the all-time chart for receiving yards in Xavier Football history.
Nicknamed Kindy, he had 2,325 receiving yards in his prep career... just behind Levi O'Brien, also a
senior, who had 2,497 career receiving yards, as in 2014 the 5-10, 175-pound O'Brien moved into the
#1 spot on that list.  Kinderman had 1,156 yards receiving yards in '14 despite being double teamed on
almost every play, while O'Brien had 959 yards, and he also quite often faced double-team coverage.
Zach Simons took over full time at quarterback, and he brilliantly followed the state record season mark
of 3,949 yards by Xavier QB Matt Ferris, set in the previous year.  The 6-1, 200 junior amassed an
incredible 3,070 yards in '14 under the tutelage of Offensive Coordinator Jim Zuleger.  Simons was
the top passer in the final year of the conference, and was selected the Offensive Player of the Year
by the league’s coaches.  He finished the season with 217 completions in 330 attempts and 30 TDs.
Simons also was 6th in the league in rushing with 646 yards in 122 carries for a total of 3,716 yards
in '14.  The 6-foot-4, 270-pound Tom Johnson of Xavier was selected to the honorable mention team
at outside linebacker in the All-State voting by the Wisconsin Football Coaches Association, as XHS
had another impressive season under Head Coach David Hinkens.

         
2015 11-1 8-0 c An incredibly gut-wrenching finish in Level 3 of the Playoffs brought about an abrupt finish to the season.

The Hawks had another special season, the first season in the Bay Conference for Xavier.  XHS rolled
to a perfect 8-0 league record in claiming a conference title for the 15th time in school history, and, the

Hawks logged 11 straight wins, including:  1) A remarkable comeback for a 26-22 win against defending D2 State Champion
and undefeated Menasha on one of many live TV broadcasts of the Hawks in 2015, and with tons of other media on hand.
2) A 23-14 win over Waupaca before an overflow crowd in another battle of two undefeated teams.  3) A 26-14 win over
perennially tough West De Pere, when XHS scored 20 unanswered points in the second half and came up with several key
defensive stops.  And, 4) another Apple Bowl win in a marathon, three-hour shootout that produced 71 points, 884 total yards
and a 39-32 XHS triumph over cross-town rival Fox Valley Lutheran in a non-conference game.

During the season, a Gold Football from the NFL was presented to XHS on behalf of 1964 Xavier grad Rocky Bleier for his
contribution to Super Bowl history;  he played on four Super Bowl champion teams with the Pittsburgh Steelers during his
12-year career with that NFL team.  Zach Simons of Xavier finished as one of the state's top quarterbacks, and earned
honorable mention All-State honors in 2015.  The senior finished his prep career completing 374 of 611 passes (61.2%) for
5,252 yards and 53 touchdowns, and he also rushed 315 times for 1,886 yards. 

Two other All-State players also led a terrific group of 21 close-knit Xavier seniors who had a varsity football record of 31-5 over
the past three seasons (11-1, 9-2, 11-2):  Nick Vande Hey was a First Team Defensive Back and Spencer Jankowski was
Honorable Mention at Inside Linebacker.  It was the 16th time the Hawks participated in the Playoffs, and the 13th time in the
past 14 years.  All 13 of those WIAA Playoff appearances were under Xavier Head Coach Dave Hinkens, who was his 15th
season coaching the Hawks.  The 21-20 Level 3 loss ended with an unsuccessful 2-point conversion pass by Xavier late in the
game, as the Notre Dame defender just barely tipped away the ball.  It was the 8th time in the past 12 seasons that XHS was
eliminated from the Playoffs by a team that eventually went on to play in a State championship game at Camp Randall Stadium
in Madison, and it was the fifth time the Hawks lost in the WIAA Playoffs to the eventual state champ.

2016 5-5 5-3 A young, but always competitive Xavier team ended its season with 5-5 record overall, as the Hawks
had a rare loss in Level 1 of the WIAA Playoffs.  It was the 17th time in school history, and 14th time in
past 15 seasons, that XHS was in the Playoffs.  Xavier guaranteed itself a spot in the Playoffs in the final

game of the regular season. The Hawks had their largest point total of 2016 in a 40-18 Week 8 victory over Shawano, when
they became Playoff eligible.  Week after week Xavier put forth a great effort, including a span of four straight games that
the Hawks played an opponent that did not have a loss or had just one loss.  But those physically huge teams wore down the
Hawks in the second half of each game.  This season was the first time ever in the 16 years that David Hinkens has been the
head coach at XHS that one of his teams lost 4 games in a row;  those 4 opponents had a combined record of 21-3 over
that span of games.  Unveiling their brand new white uniforms in 2016, XHS competed for the second season in the Bay
Conference.  It was season 57 for Xavier, which on Aug. 19 played the earliest football game ever in school history.

2017 ___ ___ The Hawks prepare for their third season in the Bay Conference in the 2017-18 school year, after
a frustrating season in 2016.  The Hawks, playing in their 17th season under Coach David Hinkens,
eye a return to a successful season overall and seek another upper tier finish in conference play.

Find lots of info on the Xavier Hawks via @XHawksSports on Twitter, on the web at www.XavierHawksSports.com and
on Facebook via Xavier Hawks Sports, as Xavier Football begins season number 58 in August, 2017.

* Revised for fall 2017.  Stats maintained by Peter J. Bates & Mike Bates.  All records compiled through the 2016 season...
  last school year... and prior to the 2017 season.  2017 will be the 57th season in Xavier Football history.
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BAY CONFERENCE INFO  –  Most of the Xavier High School athletic teams now participate
in the Bay Conference.  Schools in the league, as determined by the WIAA:
     
Xavier Hawks Menasha Bluejays Shawano Hawks   
Green Bay East Red Devils New London Bulldogs Waupaca Comets  (football only)
Green Bay West Wildcats Seymour Thunder West De Pere Phantoms


